
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE - Pursuant to City of Corpus Christi Ordinances, Sections 12-61, 

12-62 and 12-63, the following boats will be sold to satisfy City of Corpus Christi liens 

and/or as surplus. Notice has been provided to all known interest holders in accordance 

with state law; this notice serves as public notification to all unknown parties claiming an 

interest in items listed here under. All persons or parties claiming an interest in said items 

are requested to provide notice of a claim to the City of Corpus Christi Marina Office prior 

to public sale. 

         1. 25' Hunter s/b, TX7658DC          

         2. 17' West Wight Potter s/b, TX1704BV 

         3. 24' Southcoast s/b, TX1513CX 

         4. 18' Cape Dory s/b, TX3033DK 

         5. 29' Newport s/b, TX1196JL 

         6. 33' Bombay Clipper s/b, TX5659DH 

         7. 27' Catalina s/b, TX6290KD 

         8. 25' Hunter s/b, TX9407HH 

Sale commences at the Marina Office, Lawrence St T-head, at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, 

May 15th, 2019. Boat measurement may indicate the overall length of boats located in the 

City of Corpus Christi Municipal Marina. Items may be viewed via the announcement link 

at www.cctexas.com/departments/marina/announcements or Mon-Fri, on site from 1000 to 

1500 hours prior to but not on auction day. 

Terms: (1) Items will be sold for all cash to the highest bidder. (2) Items will be sold "AS IS, 

WHERE IS", NO WARRANTIES. (3) You will have until 12 p.m. noon Thursday, May 16th to 

remove your vessel from the City Marina. If a longer time is needed you must make 

arrangements prior to deadline to prevent chain and unauthorized fees. If your vessel is left 

on the premises, YOU are responsible for it. THE CITY is NOT responsible for any theft or 

damage. (4) Advertised sale of each item is subject to the owner's right of redemption prior 

to the auction. 
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